Record Breaking Fund Raiser
The Islands County Squad Players successfully broke the world
record for hitting the most cricket balls in 24hrs and raised
plenty of money for charity in the process as well.
The final number of balls hit in the 24hrs was 37,548 which
smashed the previous record by 1000s.
It was also a successful 24hrs of work for Alfie Carey who
bagged himself a new cricket bat from FATBATS by guessing
the closest to the final total of hits..
Over £6000 pounds Has
been raised from the event,
which will be split between
Youth Cricket, the Isle of
Wight Indoor Centre and
Sports Relief.
A massive thank you to all
those who got involved and
donated money to the
event, but a special thanks
to Elliot Wilson, Angus
Robertson, Graham Cooper
(Barclays Bank), Tina
Cooper, Gary Worgan
(FATBATS), Isle of Wight
Indoor Centre for all their
Alfie Carey With His Fatbats Cricket
Bat and efforts in
support
organising and running the
event.
We are already thinking of ideas for next year so look out for
the announcement and get involved, it should be fun!!!!

Courses & Info
Intro to Scoring Course

Details

County Fixtures

Details

IWCB Seniors V MCC

Details

Cricket Diploma Course

Details

Bat A Thon Video

Watch

Ryde Cavaliers Winter Double
Ryde Cavaliers U12s have had a great winter
winner both the U12 indoor League and Cup
competitions.
The team secured the league on the final evening
of the league by beating Porchfield CC. Meaning
they topped the league table by run rate over
Ventnor CC.
The Cup run started with victory over Porchfield in
the first round, a semi-final winner over the IW
Girls to reach the final against GKN.
The final saw Ryde Cavs bat first and reach 145
(Ollie Neimiec,29 no; Jack Millward, 27; Joe
Butcher, 26 no) of their 12 overs . GKN’s reply
started well but was short lived as Charlie Bligh (331) took the wicket of Daniel Cox (11).
The rest of the GKN batters struggled to get
themselves into the runs mainly due to some
excellent bowling and fielding from Ryde Cavaliers
and a couple of miss communications from the
GKN batters. Leaving Ryde Cavaliers to take the
cup by 94 runs

Cricketing Career
The IWCB and the IW College are holding an open
evening on the 23rd May at Newclose CCG to
perspective students and parents about it new
Cricket Diploma Course.

Cheques from Barclays Bank Presented to Danny Briggs

The Evening will start at 7pm where you get a
chance to meet the lectures and ask all about the
course.
For Full details please Click Here

Club Fundraiser

Scoring Success

The IW Cricket Board is running it summer prize
draw once again for clubs. If you want to get your
club involved it is not too late to raise money for
you club by just selling raffle tickets.

After first scoring at the tender age of 11 for Ripley C.C. in
Surrey Fiona Newnham has been appointed to score at the
England V South Africa, One Day International on the 2nd
September at the home of cricket, Lords.
Having risen through the scoring qualifications to Level 3 &
tutor, Fiona was offered the chance to score at Lords earlier in
the year after being contacted by the MCC.

The Draw Format: 




Clubs pay £50 to the IWCB to administer the
draw and source prizes.
Clubs will be given 500 tickets to sell. Each
ticket will be worth £1 and that money stays
with the club.
Each Clubs has the potential to raise £425 and
more if they can sell more than 500 tickets.
The draw will run from the start of April to the
end of July each year.

Prizes so far










Tickets for Hampshire Championship Game
Sign England Cricket Photo
Round of Golf at Ryde CG for 2
A Days Fishing @ Newclose Farm for 2
Veg Hamper from Godshill Organics
Jubilee Pancakes for 2 @ the Blue Door,
Newport
Cream Tea for 2 at the Boundary
Restaurant
A Hoover from Bookers
Yates Ale Presentation Pack

Any club interested should contact Stuart Chatfield
on stuart.chatfield@iwcb.org.uk or 01983 530551

Fiona is heavily involved in scoring for Ventnor in the southern
league as well as training new scorers and sitting on the IW
ACO committee.
Fiona said it was a great surprise to find out it was an England
International match she had been given. As at first she was
asked what days she would be available for, to which she said
"Any week day with some notice, or any Sunday". She was then
asked if Sunday 2nd September was suitable to which she
immediately replied, yes, without checking what game was on
at Lords.
It was not until the evening when she checked the fixtures for
Lords that she discovered it was the England V South Africa
ODI.
Since then she has had a formal invitation from the MCC, and
will be allowed to take two guests to the game, so Keith her
husband and brother Chris will benefit from Fiona’s
appointment as they will have a day at Lords with full
hospitality.
We wish Fiona the best of luck in September and hope she is
scoring an England Victory with Dan Briggs playing.
If you are interested in learning to score Fiona will be running
an Introduction to Scoring Course on May the 22nd at Ryde
School. More Details

Newclose CCG Host Hampshire
On the 11th June Hampshire will be visiting the island for an
exciting day of 20Twenty cricket at Newclose CCG.
Hampshire will be warming up for the 20Twenty season by
bringing over a 1st XI side to play two games at Newclose CCG.
The first game will be against a Professional Cricket Association
(PCA) Masters XI with players such as Paul Nixon (Eng), Lou
Vincent (NZ), Alex Tudor (Eng), Chris Schofield (Eng), Min Patel
(Eng) Phil Defreitas (Eng) and Devon Malcolm (Eng).
It will be a great chance to see the Hampshire stars including
the Island’s own Danny Briggs, David Griffiths and some old
masters show they skills in the exciting format of 20Twenty.
Ryde Cavs Double Winner

The fun starts at 11.30am with the second game scheduled to
start at 3.20pm
Tickets are available from Newclose CCG.

Both games: £10 – Adults. £5 - Under 16. Under 5 Free

2nd game only: £5 Adults, Under 16 Free with an Adult
U5 must be accompanied with an Adult.
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